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VOL. XXIII NO.59

PADUCAH.KY.. MONDAY EVENING,MARCH 9, 1908

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

EYANGELIZATION 1Republican County Conventions
CHINA AND JAPAN Bryan's Enemies Encouraged By
IIECLAMATION OF
OF WHOLE WORLD
Held This Afternoon in District
HAVE NOT AGREED Johnson's Victory in Minnesota— ARID LANDS WINS
THIS GENERATION
to Select Their County Delegates. REGARDING TERMS
Will Work With Redoubled Vigor. IN THE COMMITTEE
Meaning Lay men's Foreign Hottest Fight That Has Ever,
Mission Movement. Told by
Been Put Up For Control of
Rev. F..1. Brown.
First Congressional District
is on Today.
If

Work Among Mountaineers of
Kentucky Outlined.

lb

F1(1911 OVER.GOLF.
New 'lark, March 9.--t'arwros)
and Rechefelles- ere reported to
lusse Iii.iken a WOK friencinhise
Ins allow Of a differeme of opin.
len an to the result of a golf
ggine. Each claims 10 have um
the game And iso;%% they winit
speak.

Repeated Conferences Held Sat- Rope That Swede Can Carry
urday and Sunday Without
Dakotan * and Northwest,
Resulting Definitely.
Where Be Is Beat Acquainted and Popular.

• 4

Swamp Land Act Recommend.
‘td for Passage in the Senate Combsittee.

England Hears Reports of
Two Classes of Land Come Un: •
men claim SIT of the 140 dep..
Washington, March 9.—While the
Apology
From
Chins.
gat,. to the enegyeasksual
Wee
der the Bill.
friends of William .7. Bryan ridicule
%%olrillawility.
Emir county
all idea that the 'action of the Demobull 1114t111 It, flIfIIIIWT Of the Crean).
crats tn Missouri in indorsing G-oe
IN THE CHI FUMES VF:STERItAV Oak I
SEIZURE ON THE HIGH SEAS
ill" • "I kh WM
ernor Johnson for the nomination Jot
Pl'ilLIC, !STATE AND PRIVATION-thr Taft- men will
president at the national Democratic
fini.• a clear Majority tla that taintconvention in Denver will have tine
nonce.
The etangeJleation of the world 15
Pekin, March 9.—The Japaneee and material effect upon Bryan's canvass.
Washington, March 9.—The advothis generation Is the mission oa
Cbinese governments hate nut as yet there is no denying the fact that the
It became apparent at the countr
cates of the reclamation of
w hi et
I. iiirown. representing rtialretillOa
drainage
come to an understanding in the mat- enemies of Mr. Bryan are encouraged
plans
just
the
today
what
lands through the swamp land
the board of ineelona of the Southern
ter of the seizure Of the Tatsu Meru greatly by Jehnson's indorsement and
act of
congress,
similar
to
Preshsterian cher. le is lp the eits, of W. J. Debi* are .in regard to the
the Irrigation reand the Chinese beard tif foreign af- Intend to make the mote of it.
elamation
act,
sine he spoke tu the meti of the First Fine district. The Fairbanks Own
have scored a greater
There are many of the Democratic
fairs maintains that the case cannot
A suit to prevent J. W. Williams suecess in this congress' than in the
efaurch congregution seet. Nay on the were working. not hoping to carry the
he settled without tholutigh inquiry leaders here who are bitterly opposed
the
county
convention
create
to
but
sultieet
If, sill aeiliess another
to Bryan's nomination at Denver. Up from acting as guardian fur Cora last. They have secured' front the
into the facts.
gains ring bf nee at thu .ituich Tact.- semblance of a split. so they could
to this time Mr. Bryan's enemies have Jones and Rose Buttrum, the two senate commie.* on public lauds a
China
has
succestifelly
temporised
Pensacola,
March
9. —Norman
hold a, rump convention and rend a
day, night.
which
for two dale, and today a member been divided and have made little or girls who were Injured in the collapse favorable report on the bill
The weak Dr Strown and "berg -are concealing delegatilli) to Ihe district Rabe. United Press correspondent, on of the board of
of a walkway at the Paducah Box and seeks to create' a fund and system for
foreign' affairs and no progress, as no candidate wet
the
Georgia,
reports
that
Pantie
the
convention,
Delsoe
giving
the
W.
J.
deem Is to Interest busibees men itt
Japanese minister, Baron Hayaahl, fortheunting on which to concentrate Basket factory recently, was filed in government aid in tile 'reelamationetir
the project. which la taken up by all iseportunfty to arbitrarny throw -teat fleet will arrive at Magdelena ilas had a lengthy
the county court this afteronon by swamp land.
conference with regard agejnat the Bryan movement.
March
12,
two days &hese of the
The lands whitheit is proposed to
Attorney Mike Oliver. who represents
proteataet denominations. divide the the Taft delegatiun. McCrarken eottnto the dispoeition of the steamer if
Teday
these
,men
got
out
list
their
it
drain consists of two classes—those to
field. finally. it and get at the work t bale r4- dr the 110 delegates. ana sebedute.
were restored.
of delegates and began to figure upou the mothers of the two girls.
Wushington. March 9.—The navy
it
)La important to create a aide In the
syeematicalls
The petition, which makes sense- which title still remains in the United
China has proposed that the ship- the possibility of deadlocking the
big ceunties. The same tactics wens department received a wireless via ment of
tional
charges, recites that Williams States, and those which Ire owned
In he. address Dr. Brown said:
convention
arms
so far as Mr. Bryan was
and ammunition on the
Pensacola from the. battleship Minnie
d.
reiao
lega
rte
td
eito
lu
which
Graven,
has
111
was
appointed
guardian upon the by the state or by private parties.
alamt one; year aou Mr. W. T. mots,
Tate, Meru be recalled and that the concerned and finally throwing him
iota
sa)lug
Clie
Parini.
fleet
is
making
cif tie Phinidelphia Press. toad,a repeewit for such shipment be can- over for a conservative or their own ; presentation of an order purporting There are some interesting legal probtents iniolved in districts in which
are well.
Ed K. Miller, George Andrecht and exceptional
market..., world tour. Investigating eamuo
celled.
and she further asks for choice.- They believe that if Governor to have been signed by Ge girls, but
Hubbard wee, in ream,. el
state acts permit individuals or comcapturewhich.
it
is
pledges
alleged,
wa,s
procured
by
from
Johnson
Japan
should be able to
looking to the
1"'"
'
. 4" "th`"19119 fr"al a 6aIti"
munities to undertake the work of
I''s the Fairbanks Wee*, and they organ
loans polio of view.
suppreasion of traMc in arms and the delegates from the two Dakotas fraud and intimidation from the Butdrainage through bond issues, but the
a temp convention after the
lied
trum
girl,
while
at the time the Jones
ainntunition- to the mainland through and Wisconsin, where he is known
JO. .wing the impression derived
committee finds that these conditions
regular convention and elected Sam
Japanese sources. The Japaneze gov- and is understood to be popular, the girl was unconscious It is alleged
feint les Inv. stigatiena Mr. Ellie diare no obstacles in the way of the opnet
chairman.
Hubbard
that
Williams
an
is
eminent
intimate
friend
of
has
.!at-, d in the Chicago interior
intimated
its
willingness
chances
of
detesting
Mr. Bryan would
and at'
erations of the proposed federal act.
By a majority that was nearly overthe
to
proprietors
consider
of
the
and
Basket
Box
the
matter of such assur- >e very., good.
terwards quoledat lengtn in Literary ',helloing
the McCracken county Ile'company and that he would not retire- The lands that are owned by states,
ances.
Plans of His Enemies.
' t -that 4a'
1)it
a
sbaa
"aaur
'5
'
•
s
1/
141Mblicans
i
n
covent
M
n
ass
Ion
t
b
hi
,sent the girls to their best intereitte corporations or individuals could, unNaval Preparations.
1-ii. vie in turetgin missions. a
The procedure in Democratic con- '
der the orovisions of this bill, be drain
gh &Sternm
u' instructed
Wit am if
for W
I
It is shown that the appointment
There
were
DO
developments
•
r144-bwee-refunding of tile ent
e Taft
cid by tuin secretary, of the interior,
notions differs from the Republican
for preaiden t and Jerry el. Potof
tbrouehout
the
guardian
is
void,•aus
the
girls
bee rade-elle altered_ yhis
Sunday.le-connecthey with national conventelln to 4he 'extent that I
Is se
purchasing the bonds of drainage 'disse-- - Work
-- ter, of Illekman county, for congress.
the Tatsu affair. 'In the meantime
were not before the, county judge
for the .xclusiie interest of women
two-thirds of the delegates are necestrict or of public or -private corporaThe'coneentlIon
-one
wen.
at
the
Japan
when
is
the nomination of a guardian
undoubtedly prepasing for sary to nominate•the
and children. The flint hap -vile ler
tions or loan money upon such bonds.
Democratic canesentualities. The entire decision in
was made as Is reriul
tocn 144 CUM. to their own. .'.Icjrs than largest ever held by the party in this
didate, while a mhjorsty of the deleThe great possibilities under the
...eine, fully neerai voters ,being peeCharles
Marling
Leaky,
eie years the matter rests with Premier Saionji
encie eviele.op the altiallifla field 4 was
gates is all that is required in the Re- t The suits are brought in the name swami) drainage bill are pointed out
'
and Foreign Minister Hayashi.
of Mrs.. Dora Jones, mother of Cora
tempted to write-to the laymen of ere and a conservative estimate was old, died at his home 517 youth Fifth
by the committee in this graphic Diaspublican convection. Under this rule.;
street. lausides mortring a short time
• The press is informed at the JapittnEss. and Mrs. Missouri Wilson, net:
America
the do Me job or chtick that 1,S400 voted for Taft.
senators and representatives, reprebefore-1e
Welts(
k.
The
(*mint
cause
e
'of
Chairman
his
Via
nk
lee
anese
ii
foreign oMee that it is presumed
It. Don't. play at it
mother of the Butt-rum girl.
he said.
senting states in which Mr. Bryan's
"The area of swamp lands affected
lest year to well known !mintiest' caeese the coutrenteee-40 order and death was neuralgia uf the heart. Mr. that Yeah Phi Kat,will require three
nomination
is
not
fevered,
by this proposed legislation, is approxbelieve
Unite
had
been
confined
to his house or perhaps four days' consultation
'men, representing many denomins• John J Dudes immediately gained
that the ineorsement of Governor
imately S0,000,000 acres scattered
most of the time for teveral mouths', with the viceroy of Canton
In considCone. made at their owe elPease a recognition end placed F. M. Fishes
Johnson may prove to be the entering
throughout thirty-tour states and ter.
and hia health had been poor for two ,eration of the entire matts.r,
in
nomination
permanent
for
chairconse- wedge
ieurnes to the mission 'lands, some of
which may gain enough reritories. If it were possible to subyears. Friday night he became seri- quent:v no decision
may be reached
them contiuuing around the world. man. Tbe nomination was seconded
Seeing that it is impossible to have divide this enormous area into 44)-sere
cruits
from
the Bryan ranks to pros
ously
Ill
and
fainted.
doctor
A
s-as
a
eendred voices in a chorus.
before March 10 or 11.
They were asked to esainThe carefulls 9)
It is believed that It is entirely Im- vent his nomination on the first bai- Paducah included in the new baseball tracts, it would supply 2.1.)00.001 setLe sets L. Helmut nominated Samuel called and Mr beake was a little
the-o
wh,. enterprisis and thy misasion tT
tbetter inaterday meriting -but- grew, probatee. that Thpanleague to be e0M4608041- Of Kent-oche tlers withehomes, and it vrtelid _put
Melte thy
•Userds have invited criticism ot their •
--ba-ur6 Dt- 114d worbe arid
lf, by throwing favorite sons in the and Tennessee towns, John Holland 12:1/00.000` People upon lands that
Saturday
night
9
about
effort
to
could
the
put.
motion
retake
Ed
the
it.
Teem
Miller
or send
methods.
o'clock be went to sleep from which warships to Canton watene While field, and eliminating enough votes to has set to work to organize an inde- are now worthless
This aeW activity on the part Of the tried' to pull; the chairman off the he _never recovered, His
"The advantages of suck reclamafamentire
war
is considered most improbable, cause Bryan to fall short of the two-, pendent team and has already been
lay men of Canada. the United Mates court house steps, but Patrolmen She
ily ,*ere at his bedside when he the naval base at Sasebo is extremely thirds vote on the first ballot, his ene- successful in getting contracts with tion work was demonstrated In Enggery
and
ejected
Hurley
him
from
and Great Britain marks In the (genbreathed his last Sunday Morning.
mies believe he can be -beaten and some good players. The season prob- land whert there are one hundred
act lye.
ie& of many the most remarkable
Mr.
was
Leake
another
burn
candidate agreed upon in
Padueah
ably will open April 26 with three acts of parliament pertaining to draiuIt
is
announced
that
part
of
leaders
the
After the
had gotten thOr
vement that bag ever swept over
spent
but
the
years
There
of
his
is
little
boyhood
doubt
that
the
games
with a team of Cowboy hill age. As far back as 1,854 the prime
first
Breah
squadron
will
leave port March
followers well divided, the Taft men.
the etonstian chn-ch.
days in Texas. He was the son of
camp will get into full action at once players from the west. Dates have minister of England insisted that an
The watchword these tnen have taking the south side' of the court Capt. Greenwood Payne Leake, who 14. The armored ere:per Chi Voila to prevent
the naovement against him
L
so_be_en asked for by the Dodson- advance of public money be made. In
suddenly left port last night.'Coaling
chosen is that of the Student Volun- yerd_and-the-hheizbank.• men the north was a Well known river man or hia
,
was- teamed out
.
*from gaining liti—
engue
semi-pro ess ona tea . o
raun,
.
proceeding
Is
rapidly,
a
number
of
tor
side.
apparent
it
was
that
the Taft
teer Movement- -The Evangehaatket
for drainage purposes at
per cent
time. Mr. Leek, at one time served (Ledo boat destroyers having
come
,
Louis.
bloomer
will
girls
The
already
element Watt largely la the majority
of she World in this Crew rat on''
to be repaid in twenty-two annual inon the Paducah school board and was foaled. Enormous supplies in the
Mr.
later,
U.
C.
while
Crabtree,
surrounding
of
a
tour
of
Mayfield,
was
I
and Mt Pieter was detlared elected.
stallments. This amount was- supple.
a hatd worker for the promotion of storage at Sasebo are being „hruried in the city yesterday visiting friends towns and cities will be made.
lob
Ed Brown was Malmo-101y elected
First Baptist.
mented by other sums until most of
the schools and at all time& he had aboard the vessels.
secretary
and
motion
the
to instruct
So that members of the congrocathe swamp and over-flowed lands were
the interest of the city at heart.
Rasmor
That
Apologises.
Chhan
eon of the First Baptist church -who for Taft and Porter was carried with
reclaimed."
Kr. Leak° was a Member of the
London, March 9.—A special diswere III, might hear the sermons -11- a whoop.
Elks. Knights and Ladles of Honor patch received here states that China
Many prominent Democrats and and the Woodmen.
ierds.
telephone connection
was
of the World.
has apologized to Japan for hauling
made w!th a plume In the chue
anti disinterested parties, who were standMr. Leak* is survived by his wife. down the Japanese flag when the
the Members at home listened to the ing in the court house door and could three sons. James and Charles, who steamship Tatsu
Maru was seized.
—1-.**Slas-aed preaching by wire. Few II.. up troth- crowds, declared tha0are In the printing business, and The
dispatch further states that
Letters were mailed today by Presenquestionable
an
three-fourths
lined
knew
congregation
in the
what the
Henry, a young man In school, and China later wit! r; ply to the Japanese
Palmer and Secretary Saunders
ident
for
Fisher
the
contest
chairup
for
telephone on the altar meant, as R
one daughter. Mrs. Edward Tool.
government regarding . the **entre of
A. Fowler, of the Commercial club,
an.
was an experiment and was not herThe funeral will be held at the res- the steamer and its cargo.
to every old member of the club, ask.
Other Places Closed Up Tight
Marldtetal for Taft,
ailed to the public.
idence. 517 South Fifth street, toThe statement was made at the
Mg him to unite with the club and
Renton. Ky.. March 9 --(Special.) morrow morning at 10 o'clock. The
An ordinary desk phone wasused.
Japanese embassy here that China
But
of
Crowd
Young
Fellows
make the club larger. All firms
help
--Taft
'tonere
Marshall
carried
the
wire
long
was
placed on
pod a
.ht(y. has expressed deep regret
burial will be In Oak Grove eetnet
for hauling
in the city have been invited to be, phone Saturday so that it could be county 54 to IS, electing J. W. Hai The pallbearers will be: Honorary= down the Japanese
Were
Captured
Raiders
by
flag on the Tatsu
come members. The fee for business
.ftrrird into the churl' from the pas- stead. of Calvert Cit). chairmen over J. A. Glataber, J. C. Utterback.p. A. Meru and
. has promised to punish
and professional men 111 $3 for Ole
tot 's study. Over the phone the J. B. Maples. There was no bolt.
Yeieer, J. M. Lang, C. W. Emery and the officers responsible for this act. It - Saturday Night.
months in advance, and for firma $6
— —
sheets of the sermon were a . Mtne
/ohneActive
Willis.
--Harry
E. M.
was further stated that Stine has
for six months in advance.
Hickman for Taft.
faint. but the listener was able to unton, H. Orme, W. E. Cochran, T. B. promised to reply later concerning
Clinton, March e.---Hickmas sends Harrison, Frank Rodfus and It. D.
derstand the vermin perfectly. Th7
In company with a squad of men
the seizure of arms.
e xecrintent has-been tried before It) a solid Taft delegation. 7 votes. The Hannan,
Chief of Police Collins started out on
•
French Preset Commeata.
ether cities, but it was original with Fairbanks forces claimed the county
Frankfort, Ky., March 9. (Special.)
Paris. March '9. -The French Mess the hunt for poker games late Satun
- Greyer litaiesell.
the Rev M. Fe Dodd In Paducah. it up to the lailie monent. but only mustdespite the ileenco-Japanese entente, day night. All the _reported phices The senate passed e bill changing the
time of holding the circuit court, in
1. probable- that a larger mouth piesee ered four votes to 46 for Taft.
Grover Cleve:and Rumen, 15 years considers that the Japanese govern- were visited, but when the
wattle was
may be used next Sunday to make the
old, sou, of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Rus- ment has -betn bruaque and even reached there was no evidence of any the First district._ .The Mte'ho.rd bill
Caldivell Uninstructed. Metropolis, III , March 9.—The
•
eminci snore distinct.
sell, died Saturday nigOt. about 10 high-handed,. In its dealings with game. ;The chief and his party went was given second reading and refer• •- Princeton. 'Ky.. -March 9 --- lane&fleck of pnenntonia at his 'home. Chitta ovhr the Matter of the rteisnre to the third'floor CIT the -Campbell rede10 the ,commiltee on agriculture Massie oliunty• Reptitilican central
Itreeduay Methodint.
ceenty sends an un- Fifth And Tonnespee streets. He was
committee met Saturday and selected
of the Teem Marie The Temps In an building on Broadway near Fifth In the senate.
The Charleton public printing hilt, delegates to "the congressional and
The lined% as StethOdIPt choreli Is in▪ structed delineation to the First dig. born in Murray and has lived in this editorial points out that there has
teepee and found a room well filled
reducing the maximum prices, was state coeventiona and passed • strong
!Met Republican convention. presum- city for eight years. The funeral was been extensive emuggling of antis to
with sports, enjoying a quiet little
resoluCan eondemning the commitpassed by the senate.
tene(inued on Pelee Five.)
ably anti-Taft. Caldwell has 14 votes. old this afternoon et
The
'clock.
south MUM wbere, there in whig- diveralone
tees who liatiorse esielialetesi tee state
—
burial was in Oak Grove cemetery.
spread revol III lottery agitation._ the
When the door was opened the
offices and the candidates who encour•Trigg foe Taft
Mrs. Victory Wismons. /
chief instigators of which are stu- game was In full force, but instantly
WhATHER.
age it or allow It to be done. The
Cadiz. Ky., March 9. (Spenser—
Mrs. Victory Henson died at her dents. who have returned front Japan there was a scattaiting. Several of
committee made nO indorsements.
Trigg county Instrueted her thirteen borne in Syinsonia yesterday afternoon and excuses the over-anxiety on the
the men jumped out of the windows
votes for Taft. Rump convention was at 3 o'clock of heart trouble, and the part of China under the circumonto a roof about,tight feet below,
contesting_
held and a
el wee held this morning at 10 stances,
but they could not escape from there
elected.
Portugal Investigated.
'clock 'with burial at Sy-mania. Mrs.
and were glad to be lifted up *gib
Henson teas 46 yerrs old hind is surLiabon, Retell 9.—Investigations by the officers.
Wickliffe, Ky.„ March Pe--4Spe- vived by her husband...Mr_ N. N. Hen- instituted by the Portuguese governMrs. K. C. Adams, of Bayou, has
The table, chaltilind furnishings Of
elate—Taft men won here. but an son, and (our childreth She was a ment regarding the Tatou Meru TrieTsent The Sim a lemon giown on a
the room were hauled to the pollee
nninstructe4_ delegation was _otos. member o/ the Primitive Baptist dent have elicited front tho Pekin
tree in her po•oesstoo. The one sent
station
The table was an old one,
here measures le Inches in circumchurch, She was sick only two days governinent an *Oliphant% assertion with canvass tacked over the top.
ference.
Mrs. Alan's has quite a
that the peisure_oocurred OR tbe high
•,
t
William Johnson.
The men with Chief Collins were
Virseade for Taft.
Defflber of the Ire's, and has bees
C W, F:mery. anWilliam Johnson. 22 year* ced. flied seas and that therefore there was- no Deteettees Moore, Baker. Batley,
Th.. snit tiled
Rardwell. Ky.. March 9 - (ape. yesterday afternoon at 5 o'cloek at his notation of the law 'eventing Portuauccessful with thetu.
ditto's •agent, against Frank Kirch
flourieux and Patrolmen Cross add_
hoff to collect back taxes on $5,04110 cial.)--CarlIale will mead ber five dele- home in Orleamville of grip. The gileAP waters.
Johnson
The squad found the game
funeral was bent this afternoon Rt
worth of real estate property that it gates instructed for Taft.
about 2 o'clock funday morning
OrnIthland. Ky.. march 9., 4-Son. o'clock, The burial was Us Palestine
IS r!altried tas not listed for taxation
They produced enough money to beep
was dierniaed without prejudice in fiat 1- Livingston 'county will send cemetery. Mr. Johnson is aurvivel
them from going to jail.
eight delegates unthstrueted
by his mother and father, a sister and
county court today.
Loulaville, Ky.
. March 9,--(aimsa brother. He is the nephew of Mr.
The court continued the stilts
F ovel-PANTs JUMP FROM
New Haven, March 9 --John
Nal.)—Workmen excevatiag a cellar
Taft.
Fulton for
J. D. Smith 517 Harahan bouleverd. Stevens, former chief engineer of the
leoneht against a number of people
near Piiiierton. Ky., dug up a pot of
SIVA atm) STORY WINDOW.
(Special)
Hickman. Ely , March 9
t inheritance tax until ThumIn (
Panama Canal, believes the canal s ill
gold. containing $5,000 in geld coins,
Ft. Worth, March 9.—Fire eine
•
--Fulton county will send six dele
day morning at 10 o'clock. _
be •failure and a gram, burden of ex- today destroyed the home Of Banker
Cheyenne, Wy0., MAN* 11.—The
The objections of the relatives of gates instructed for Taft.
pense to the government He declares John C. Harrison. . Six occupant.
Lyse tat Taft.
Thomas automobile, It. Ia. liatbewMrs. xt. Z. Lourains to the prishatinn
it will he of no treat commercial Jumped from the second story winKy.. Starch b.—tape.
, will bet
Milne, when rompletild. and &Nitres dows in their night garments. Mrs
Vastly cloudy tsedgibtood Toesday; ado drielog, left here at II &Alto, k
of bor milt Mod last week.
St. Louis, Ito., Mardi
Want the Idea of a canal
It adva!itase 8. 111. Ward was injufed enternally and assuptiy colder taidoMS. Warmsemlfives• this Montag tor Cadger, R ends
•
hoard by (be roosts, 000rt tomorrow'clol.)—Lymit county mid send level
delegates leetrueted for Taft. • $1.41r ase; GSW: oafs. 55%.
lit eflo is absurd.
at 10 o'clock.
41111011110.
• I. •4
ber hip broke's. 'The Wm is $SO,Osoo. day.
..••
4
.
•
:_.-.1.t2•4
1St,

SUIT TO PREVENT
GUARDIAN ACTING
IN THAT CAPACITY

FLEET TO ARRIVE
AT MAGDALENA BAY
TWO DAYS AHEAD

Of

STOESSEL`S SENTF:NCE..
lit. Petereburg. March 9.—
caar hos (s/mmuted Stoeiniel•
death sentence to teu
imprisonment. Full mutton is expected later.

C. It HAKE DEADAFTER ILLNESS OF
LONG DURATION

BASEBALL PROSPECT

_tv

CHIEF COLLINS BD HIS MEN ARRIVED

et

I.

COMMERCIAL CLUB

SENATE BUSINESS
PASSES THROUGHWITH DISPATCH

MASSAC COMMITTEE
OPPOSES INDORSEMENT

INHERITANCE TAX
CASES WILL COIE
UP NEXT THURSDAY

GIANT LEMON

STEVENS PESSIMISTIC

Grain Market:,

POT OF GOLD

B4ion Mine

IT'S TOUR

CHINA CROWDED
OUT BY JAPANESE.

1100111'01.

steam as "Pistols!'

elp
gyve
betweea the southern era a ot* lor
Dale, and Coustance regrets
she has laid for his rapture MO ler
to induce hint to leave, Faille/ :
this he decides to intercept her
brother, but is stopped by the sentries
and her lover thinks she has tried to
break her parole. A force of Confederate cavalry now arrives and captures
Bate, who thinks that he has been
tricked by Constance, who is really ill
sit agony of grief over the -situation.
This scene Is the climax ot the third
act, laid to be one of the strongest
sir
ever written? for .the stage by
Shipman. who is a past master In tte
art of playwriting. The foteieh and
last act is devoted to stralgtitening out
the eotupilcitions and all elide tuti.41.1)

Every inoth•r feels •
a %4 amok,- legeOliartis4 Vour Trott.
,
great dread of the pain
showe
Padecria (II
and danger attendant upon
the most critical period
Becoming
of her life.
Many people never suspect their
and
suffering
the
but
all,
to
joy
kidneys. If suffering from a lame,
of
snares
a
be
should
mother
a
weak or‘aching back they think that
danger incident to the Ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great Resumes Activity to Regal. It Is on!), %muscular weakness; when
.think it
urinary trotible sets in they
pain and danger of maternity; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
Full Sovereignty.
*ill soon correet Itself. And so It is
severest trial is not only made painless, but •all the danger is avoided
Cilia all ;be other symptoms of kidbine. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or
like 'disorders. That Is just where the
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions ar•
Refused lee•iiesce danger Iles. You must cure these
overcome, the system is made Wady for the coming event, and the Imperial.4 111144 Pest
itallways
Nbuichtitial•
S4.11(11
troubl'es or they may lead to diabetes
Critical
serious accidents so common to the
—414114e's Acth,ity.
at Bright's disease. The best remedy
boor are obviated by the use of Mother's
to use is Duan's Kidney Pills. It
gold,"
in
its
we:glit
worth
is
"It
Friend.
cures ell Ills which are caused by
says many who have used it. $1.00 per
weak or diseased kidneys. Paducah
.
bottle at drug stores. Book containing
TO
OPPOSITION
WT
GOVERN
people testify to itermanont cures.
Al H. (Meez),Nlbers.
valuable information of interest to all women, will
I I., Davies, 21,9 Broadway, PaduFor golden voiced singer. Al H.
1E1 Mint to any address free upon application to
cah, Ky., says: "I huve been greatly
I Metz) Wilson, to sing is more time
01111IFIELD NEOULATOR 00., Athiatta, Os,
!tented by, the use of Doan's Kid.
Pek:n, March 9.--Chinese activity
art. With him it is nature. Mehl)
to recover full sovereignty In Man- ney Pills, which I procured some time endowed with one of the most eyna
remedy
churia has aroused Japan to opposi- ago, but a short use of.thie
pathetic and sweetest voices Iniagmtion.. Japan has raised the staneard proved very satisfactory in reeevinit able, he has Suring the..pest few years
of her postal officers and Increased the the trouble. I can reeonnuend Doan's gone singing his way into the hearts
effectivenees of her postal system, Kidney Pills very. highly to those of hearers ill all parts o; the country.
which is one of the Japanese govern- afflicted in this wit." In this way lie has gained an enviable
Fur sale Ily eh dealers., Price 50 reputation for hitneelf, and. the mere
ment's special instruments of aggression, and is harraseing the imperial cents. Folder-Milburn Co.. Buffaio, Mention of his uume has lit:ett the sigChineee Post by such means at the N. Y.. sole ageuts for the United nal for large advance sales, and
Try our ready-to-wear Put!
States.'
following:
erowded houses wherever he has upSeto. We carry a complete
certain postal
Remenber the name-- Boan'st----- Iteered• Eminent critics who recogChina
refuses
Japan
Hair
line of high grade
privileges on the South Manchurian and take no otber,
nized the inspirations and netillUtl
Goods—Switches, Coronet
Lailways to whisk she is entitled, has
beauty of a voice like that of Wilson.
Braids. Bangs, Wave a.
broken open Chinese mail bogs, seewho have scene!), superb quality of
Bair
Pompadours, Rolls,
telly confiscated one mail bag and
his ;toting and a tuagaetic stage lures Nets, etc, -Everything fur
a (intent', and eontlqcts a Parcels Poets
flee that gave prontisu of grout
the hair dress now so
things, years ago spoke of the great
over her railways while refusing to
popular, at the lowest
carry parcels of the Chinese post.
future in store for him. In that they
price.. Switches and puffs
been borne out by subeetitietir
China has been aware for sOltle tiMe
DESTROYED HY \HIRT RIDF:ItS have
made out of your own •
events and the fact is that Wilsoll
past that Japan was using her depart/ NEAR niter HolrAl..
distinctla
combings
ment of cowman:cations to extend her
inesessee a clientele that is
his own and thousands of admirers
authority In Manchuria„ Japan substituted for her military post when it
the country over fri.ver 1illas the opwas withdrawn at the Sine of evacua- NoseAssociation Farmer of Tennessee portunity of bearing him sing and
up
tion, a complete postal establishment
act, while in numerous places his
Made to Surfer Great
Millinery Department at L. B. Ojilvie 4 Co.'s
Lowe
pi arsine in a city allttttt tits to an 01.“
under poet& counniseloner of he lm
pedal Japanese post who resides at
t ion. This year he is appearing in the
combatof
method
China's
new "Metz In the Alps." situ
DaineYing this aggression has been ,the rescenes, as Indicated, laid in the pit I
Clarksville, Tenn., March 9.—A Or.1141.14. Swiss Alps. in no play ha.
establishment of her out posts, whit*
were disorganized by the war. The band of night riders burned a thresher he been seen to better advantage.
number of postollices wal increased owned by John Langford. near Port giving him the opportun:).- for ha
from forty-three to eighty four, and Royal. Mr. Langford recently sold droll expressions of 11 a t it Whine
will be further increasedsby 160 by his farm to Due Fume, who lives on l'halser dialect, affords at • I, s,e v
it. The alight riders went to the plat; e:.• for b;s successful abilities. *WI.
April. 1905.
China has not so far had the tenter-, roiled the thresher 'that belonged to naturally during' tb s acting of 111,
ity to mention her natural rights in Langford out of the barn and set fire eiay are interjected ruch
Manchuria on account of the menece to it. beine very careful. however, to songs from his repertoire' as the "Wart
which the Japanese government holds place it at a safe distance from any • st Flower of All:: "Snitzlebanke
IS SY
over her. And since it is Impossible other property which might catch fire "Wilson's Lullaby." "Switzer le
to oust Japan, China's only remain- After bating set fire to- the thresher Boy." "Songs- of .the Fatherland."
they went to the home of a neighbor ete it it safe to say that his apwaring weapon is competition.
Russia has been a party to Japan's and told him toe go over and watch ance at th.. Kentucky March 21, will
lla
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL KARAM
success in her postal policy. Warfare the blaze so that the barn would not he greeted .with a characteristiea
Foust's
between the Chinese and Japanese catch we. Tkee- also went to
large Wilson audience.
postal service began immediately home a short distance away, and callhint to go
after the evacuation of iltulalan and ed Mr. *oust out: and told
Cut Rates hi South.
-Japanese troops. Shortly after that and see that nothing else except the - The seaboard Air Line reamed has
then
FOR UNIFORM AS(4101t4MEN"r.
China discovered that Japan and Rue- thresher was leurticd. The men
taken the initiatise in the partial resia had Made a secret compact by separated', trying in different direc- storation. of ;sat) late's._ for which
belong
not
Langford
did
tion,.
Mr.
Illipiol,,
Reid
poetuflete
f
County Trea.urere
which the Imperial Chinese
,unipatlit a have been, con,
to
Healing in Springfield.
item excluded from through mail traf- to the association, and had moved
the cancellation of
sant
tercling
It
was
his.
intention
fic between Rumpe and the east by Sumner county.
railroads throughtlett
I,,
rates
.-pccial
to move his threshing machine to his
Springfield, Ill., March 9.—Forty way of Siberia andManchuria.
.
the south sas made last fall.
TIINTEAKED FOR HIGH SCHOOL
conditions
the
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sOon
home,,
new
at
county treasurers from different parts
Traveieet Peel...tiger. Agent Enid
ORATORICAL CONTEST.
fled.
reeds-jest
of
the
of the - state are in SpringfieTa-tb
Japan's Naval tiltreugth.
Geiseier. the Seaboard's local paeeenmodtoda whereby motion can he '•'
'1161reh 9.—:Some reliable
representative. has 'just reteeyee
tee
had from the legislature to secure a figures are now at hand showing the TO CURE A COLD IfOt ONE DAY. a yin...n:1r announcing that. eff...
Quinine
Arreoffemesits for Inter-School Meet uniform method of assessment. An relative strength .E( the Japanese navy Take LAXATIVE BROMO
Sprit 1, a rate of 2 cints per
attempt will be made to revive the as compared with its strength when Tablets) Druggists refund money if be made to parties of .t..n or nee;
at Hopkistsvilki Next Friday
GROVE'S
E.
W.
tee
old organization of treasurers, which the Hueso-Japanese war broke out, It fails to cure.
Night.
with a baggage allowance . of
Is on each box. Tee.
went to pieces five years ago. B. A.
The totals briefly stated are 1.57 signatare
Pounds to eech paseettger.
McCoy. of Adams county, was named vessels of all descriptions representThe te.w party rate Inaugurated Ii
as temporary president of the gather- ing a tonnage of 2133.742 tons before
the
St aboard will apply to any par•
Too Late!.
The gold medal, which will be the ing and Jay A. Hall, of Sangamon the war, and 2o4 -vessels and GIS.oh2
01 the required number regardleise..
trophy in the oratorical contest at county. secretary. Permaeent officers tons at the present day.
whether- the-party letup Pitts p
HopkInsville next Friday night be- will be elected tomorrow.
'Further scrutiny of the figures
fecal company, a baseball club ,,r
in other words
tween the High schools of Hopkinsshows that Japan today possesses
privite
organizatee,
ALICE ROOKIEVEL'En WEDDING more than twice the number of battletheatrical
vine. Madisonville and Paduenh, has
•itily
whereas
Was steeeteleg to be reeereee in the
the war; it third
been ordered. The committee that annals
were entitled to the -old party fal.•,.
of history. HerhIne has been ships she had before
selected the medal procured one of acknowledged the greatest of liver as many armored cruisers, and three
the n. a .rates which are to be loll 111/.
A positive cure for Bilious
cruisers, nearly three
the handsomest it could. The medal regulators.
"114.4.1 sill be open to everywle.
Heada,Aes.. Constipation. chins and more other
I. on exhibition In one of the Hop- Fever and all liver complaints. L. C. tires as many destroyers, but three
The Seaboard Air Line operat. WriteST
.
tuiee-dulsoats
ktrarrIlle stores.
lermu
re
Tb
gb
medicine
liver
"Herbine Is this greatest
bracing the states of Virginia. North
"The True Measure of a Man," Is known. Have used it for years. It
does the work."
Carolina. South Carolina. Georgia
the subject of Clarence Jennings, the bid by J. H. Oehlecblaegee, Lang Brom
Florida and Alabama, ati•I it is exrepresentative of the Madisonville and C. 0. Ripley.
pected that competing lines will be
High school. Caldwell Feland, of
Father—If you marry me-daughforced to nieet the rates.
Ilopkinsville, has not announoed his
you will be able to
The imuleville & Ntretetille has alsubject, although it is understood he ter, are you sure
the style to which
in
her
of
care
take
each
ready made some cunceeeione ui th,
has selected it. The boosters for
N4/AV
FRS44X) HOW
FORMER
way of {warty rates, applying betweep
of the High schools will be seated to- she has always been accustomed
Suitor (who is in the-wholesele
TURNS ON HIS ACCUSERS.
-given points, apd Iv is thought that
gether and some rousing yells are ex--or
the Seaboard action wil have the efpected. According to the Hopkins- business)- -I'll guarantee, tdr, or
fect of .causing this line to further ex
vile pavers keen interest has- been return the goods.—Philadelphia Intend to a straight 2-rest bases.
aroused, aad tise judges will have a quirer.
Deilare. They Tried to Get Him III
The Neely One-I say, old chap
W11•11P theatrical comp:11,1es and base
diffirult time in deciding on the WinTtetify Falsely %gable' Nteyer
? you'leref me five for n day or ball clubs are the chief beneficiaries
ivuold
‘
;.a
The Evening Sun--10c a Week.
ter.
Schmidt.
of the patty rates. it Is said that trite.
'file tither' One - My dear fellow, the pirate meg WUi probably take alivaite7
Ire I, lend I. out at preemie and I've age of the privilege where a suffleient
4evcral mimes down for it when it number are traveling in tbe same di9.—AttorSan Francisco, March
eeues buck. Sketch.
a
rection.
-neys Henry Ach and Frank J. Murphy
counsel for Abe Reuf, today filed
milbemirlimmilbrodlimerbro
Malaria Mikes Pale Sickly Children.
with Superior-Judge Frank H. Dunne
withdrawal
The
Old Standard GROVE'S TASTEthe
for
motion
a written
LESS CHILL TONIC, drives out maof Rent's plea of guilty to the charge
laria and builds up the system. For
of extortion In the French restaurant
grown people and chlidreif,-S0e.
cases, asking permission to substitute
the plea of "not guilty." The grounds
'On Paroie.tt
upon which the application 'of the
No Red Cervices is Japan.
Is Marla are as
plea
are no hod carriers in
the
in
of
Mary
Enterwhich
Parole,"
withdrawal
"There
"On
That's what the man who bolts his food without thor(anew's:- son aepears at the Kentucky Seturtlay Japan," laid William .E. Morse. of
oughly chetting it, tries to do.
- That the iiefeedant ts not patty .of Matinee and night in the story of San Francleco, at the Utopia. "The
the Wens* eharked and never was "Constance Pickney," a young south- native builders have a method of
This is particularly true when he uses soft, starehy
guilty thereof; that the plea of guilty ern girl, carrying dispatches between transporting 'mortar which make, it
foods, which seldom get the necessary digestion by the saliva,
was improperly and inadvisedly ten- two branches of the Confederate army seem Imre like play -than work— to
as nature intended,,,because most people swallow such foods
dered, entered and. received by the who is surprised and pursued by the onlooker. The mortar is mixed in
pile in the street. one men musk'.
court Inasmuch as at the time of en- Major Nap. chief of the intelligence
as quickly as possible. This leads to weakened digestive
*mit ts. pleethe-illeteudant stated service. rut the redeye& .
-iialkhhhis up
.
ihtge41144-4CALBW-11Pi
organs, fermentation, iinperfecit nutrition, and . tornetimes
in open court that he was not guilty takes refuge in a mountain hut and each. which 12e tO•les to tha man who
appendicitis.
was
he
of the offense charged; that
quickly changes her teeing habit for stands on a' ladder midway between
Induced to plead guilty by virtue of the calico dress of a Mountain girl. the woe and the ground. The mon
an agreement with the district attor- and when the Yanitees arrive under catches the balleand tosses it up to
ney, William H. Langdon; his assist- Dale. she is discovered baking corn the man who stands on the roof."—
ant, Francis J. Heney; W. J. Burns. bread. She succeeds In misleading Nashville Treseeean.
e
special agent; Rudplph Sereckles, and Dale and Sends him off on the wrong
the promise and eltreement of Judge road. Arriving et 'Pinckney place
Dunne that the plea would be with- her home, She hands the dispatches
Must be chewed, anti for this, as well as other reasons, this
drawn and the defendant not senten- to her brother, Captain Robert Mack( ell thereon"
ney, of the Confederate army, toesrfood has saved many from chronic intestinal troubles and all
He alleged the prosecution endeave ry to General Lee, and tells kith of
the misery that means. If there's one thing about (rape,
falsely
.red to get him to testify
the approach of the Yankees wider
Nuts of greater interest than its seientifie food qualities, it is
against Schmid;
Dale. Upon Major Dale's arrival he
fl F NT 1ST
Is puzzled by the resemblance of the
its remarkable practical adaptability to all weakened condibelieve the anti:Anoint* beautiful girl before-him to the one
you
'la)
them
build
its
to
power
and
degestive
organs
the
of
tions
Fratenoll Building -No.. 205
will result eventually in die extinc- he had met in the mountain cabin.
up tOliekly.
tion of the horse?"
Accidentally catching Wit of the
_ "No. Indeed. The more automo- Intin-nesPaitered habit, tie is satisfied
Extracting "Fe. th and Plato
biles we have the mere horses will of tlie silr's identity, bet !teepee; his
Work a Specialty.
I be seeded to top 'era home when they suspicions to himself, be places the
•
break down."—Kiness City Times.
lOusehold tader arrest sad puts Oils-
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TO DRESS YOUR NAIR
IN THE ,LATEST MODE

Ilk Us

a Sans of Yon

AU Kials of Ingram

L1LLARD SANDERS
Phone 76/I

F. J. PAX1CON

a

•
NEW RESTAURANT I .
In Rear et Sateen at 1395.Second Street.
Sniltit has equipped ide tow restaurant and serves everything
irti to date Meals 241e.. lint and sqld lunch Served at ell !mu re
Ourttially invites all hisfriends to call.
Will C. Stanford, Manager.

Sam i;

I,

GE'S RESTAURANT

123 South Second.
Everything First-Claso

THRESHER

•

•

INSURANtE

••
•

Polite Service

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN—TEN CENTS A WEEK

MRS. A. C. CLARK

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

TRANSFER MONEY

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS?
- 1.000 ---------Pieees extra good. Sheet

songs, operatic selections,

Music, marches, two-steps, waltzes,
_
1 OC

500
Pieces Shet Music, all good songs and in.trutnental, each.... 5C
- 500 - -- 2C
l'if.ces Sheet Music at.
This Mtutic is worth three' times the price we tire
asking for it in ottellook and Music Sale.

BOOk AND
MUSIC MAN

1HE

D. E. WILSON

UST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPAIW

- GOO MEDAL

AEU BOLD AGAIN

EATING
WITH HIS
STOMACH

Grape=Nuts

Championship Races Monday Night, March 9
OiLar Starks arid Charlie Endres
Contestant,.

Leap Year Party Thursday Night, March 12
St. Patrick's Day Carnival Tuesday, March 17

ESTABLISHIM 1574.

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
-PADrrAII„ KENTUCKY.
INITED STATIVA IlE1111141TORV.
eilmeoon 041
Capital, fissrplas and Usellekkel Prolks
Shareholders Iteepeo.ilelky
eno.00e Imo
110epiadnes
Total itesposeibaity
K. U. 111114.111ES, Pre..ident. Jas. J. FRIElle1111N. Nice 'Pr...Went.
J. C. VI1'I:RU.14'K, t•itsioer. U. IS ItIcI1 IltilittioN, Ansi: t'aelikor.
ON TIME DEINitilTa.
INTL:111.'1T
._
•
•
DIREATORI4.
14, ii. HUGHE1.4,14. A. rawt.rn. J. h. nitro.
A.
IlAN. J. 4'. DTTEItIt.11('K, lIft 41. 0. ItItt)ekti, BRACK OWEN-.

1 THEATRICAL

The Best Curley
Service In Paducah
Yoe get handserns, well
appointed carriages
We
when I Nerve yeu
gl re. pronit pereonal attentleti at all times.

NOTES

l

•

- -r

No

Dr. Stamper

"There's a Reason"

AUDITORIUM RINK

ANDMRSON, PHONE

HARRY

••

•

915

We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First-Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
• Second-The button holes or stud holes match.
Third-Negligee shirts with buttons are tronnd perfectly
and withuut injury.
Fourth-It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, Ind
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
a

STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200.-

120 North

Fourth St.

•
• 4

•

e
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NO ONE BLAMED
,FOR DISASTER

The Heiner otemeatio Creator
Hody-liestider.

THIRTY IS GAIN
ch•DEcitorrTIC
aud BY TAFT IN WEEK
PG A013 AL

Illeny people right here in this vicinity are all run down and hardly
able to drag about -don't know what
Situation of Presidential ConIs Said to he Decision of In- ails sbenif
In ninety-afar cases out of a huntest Up to Date
vestigators.
dred this is caused by oserwork, too
•
strain
continued
clime confinement of
and worry.'
•
McPher- Iola Clad instructions for Secretary of
Our local druggist. W
Mose and Meet Shirai Raged lint 73
VIncie,
need
people
War lii Two Mateo Hold the
"Such
says:
son.
/
Funerals Were flekl
Delegates.
our cod ever preparation wehout oil,
Memorial Servicts.
which contains in a highly concentrated form all of the medicinal and
strength-creating elenients of cad
SEVERAL STATES
-THE UNIDENTIFIED liver oil a:tually taken from fresh CONTEST IN
1141111tolt 01.
usethe
which
from
but
livers,
cods'
•
lees oil has been teliminaled *ad Genie
• iron added."
Wioshington. March 9.—The
Cleveland. March 9.- In a storm of
Vinoi cures conditions like this bevoutest for the Republican presisnow and sleet. Collins 00/1 Satohy cause In a natural manner it incregaes
dential nomination Is moving by leaps
went on with the duty of burying the the appetite, tones up the digestive
and bounds to an intensely interest
victims of the Lake Wee: school -fir? organs, male rive, red blood. and
stage.
!nig
body.
the
of Wednesday 'last In all, seventY• strengthens every organ in
The past week greatly augmented
We ask every. man, woman and
five funerals were conducted As
the number of delegates thus far
there were not enough hearses to go hIld in this vicinity who Is run down.
elected for Tait.
on
Vinol
try
Into
to
Deemed
debilitated
were
cars
around street
tired and
In many southern states the countsservice. Thi-, morning memorial ser- our offer to return money If t fails.
central committees, tieing comand
Paducah
vice. in honor tit the ninetemi unlienti W. B. McPhersoh. Druggist,
posed of5 regulars, have presentea
fled dead were held In the Mx Protest- Ky.
resolutions indorsing the secretary of
ant and two Catholic churches of Coiwar. As if to meet the charge that.
linwood.
any states would
delegations in
Taft
A cortege of twenty funeral care
desert after a few ballots, his manthen sorted for the burying ground.
agers have In *event! Instances sucA band met the procession near the
to secure
desire
their
ceeded in
playing
gates end led the way,
This was
"iron sad" instructions.
Chopin's funeral march. Command.. SKIRTICE TO WHICH LIEUT. 11411.
the case in the Kansas state convenKra Rooth, of the Salvation Army.
AHD ININOVAN GOES.
tion and In Ohio, where delegates
emisted- In the services at the graves-.
vote for Taft
to
were Instructed
ine
meet
' Ccelin wood's Reboot board.
is nominated,"-he
"until
dale wince the fire, held another aesWith today's indorsement of Hughes
kenos. ky Hoye Who
Andignment
Mon today.
by the New 'York state el/invention.
Point
%%.-4
Prom
titaduated
"We hold no one resp• onsible (ti Are
the "allies" hope to feet with better
.11.atit•tity.
the fire and its attendant loss of life."
in undermining the Taft
success
11 mid
to be the board's decision
in New England and the
strength
Meanwhile the town council has orEmpire state.
dered all school* closed until measShowing Pam Week.
Mr. Richard Dottovate who was
ures of safety have been adopted.
gained thirty voles the part
Point Military
Taft
Wunt
from
graduated
In Cleveland thirty-four e-ooms Is
the rank of-- week, making his actual strength thus
the public school buildings aunimarie academy last month with
aseigned far sixty-four.
will be ceoed toisy"and will remain second lieutenant. has been
was
The Tenth congressional district of
iesee until repairs have been made. to the coast artillery mops. This
Kentucky Missouri. Seventh district of Alabama
The
choice.
lkinoran's
Mr
Fifteen hundred ehildren are affected
and the Memphis districts reported
have' beeu assigned as follows:
boys h•
11) the order.
delegations.
Veld; Lee Peterson, of Henderson as sending conteirting
The state executive committee of
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COAST ARTILLERY

Slows Swung
Ills-hard Donovan. -of MeCrai-ken
Columbus, 0 . March 9.--Stat •
Skull WoodburY.
Shop and Fareore Inspector John H. county, and Edward
coast artillery
the
to
county,
Belle
tif
esterMorgan returned to Columbus
day after making an investigation of corps.
Buckner. Jr., of
Simon Bolivar
the ceilinwood school calamity and
_r_eported to the governor. He is no Hunt county,' and Thomas Jefferson
ereperee to fix the biro,* fee the hole- Johnime. of Henderson county, to the

came, but Joys that conditions gen•
. tallY were bad although the doors
Misery.
for
•ausg out
A'One
It. admits that the %seeding was
"I have found a cure for the misery
never ittspeet.A by his department.
malaria poison produces," says H. M
It Dom the Raolsreas.
Mr. K. E. Chiqberlain, of Clinton.
ellittlew says of Be4ietes Anoka Salim.
"It- does the bust-nese:1 have used it
for pike and It eared them. Cited it
for chapped limas and it cured them
Applied it to an old sots and It healee
it without leaving twat behind." Sec
At all druggists.
Toledo Has a Perfert Man.
Henri Fred Herman has Passed
bate the :physical and mental exam'.
!nation for appointment to the poitre
force of Toledo. 0 . with ,a percentage
of I oft for each xamination. The
physical examination of the Toledo
police surgeon. Is thorough, and to
attain a grade'of 100 per cent Is a
Ieat that has never before been ac.
eomplIthed in that 4•Ity. Herman. 28
years old, stands five feet ten and
a half Inches. and weighs 14;0 eremite.
Absolutely no fault could be found In
bis physical maketrle

Mississippi has

WHEN

Jaynes. of Loue.les. S. C. lilt's called
Electric Bitters, and comes in 50 cent

bottles. 19 breaks up a case of chills
or a bilious attack In almost no time,
and It puts yellow jaundice clean oat
of commission." This great tonic
medicine and blood purifier gives
quick relief in all stomach, liver and
kidney complaints and the misery of
lame back. Sold under guarantee at
▪ druggetee-

Printing
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4

•

Want it at Once
THE

Sun Job Rooms
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;Rev. 8e3. Campbell of leinelou Henkel
Divinky of Clarbit.
Loticitin. March T.—Rev. R. J.
Campbell, the pastor of City Temple.
pi/Wishes a letter, addressed to all
free churchmen and other eympathizers proposing to form a new sect
and orgenisatios for an active props'
sande In behalf of his "new theology"
i the central Idea of which Is the denial
of the divine origin of Chrtet, wItom
he regards as a social reformer. Rev.
'Mr.'Campbell's reason for this Mere
he en)et, li,the ,boiltile.aititild• et the
official element In- the churches ta the
new movement..
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Satan Sanderson
Satan Sanderson is the tree
embodiment of the requisites
that make a really great story.
It gives the reader a look into
• little world of action where all
et the emotions that make sr
mar life—and lives—are set Is
swift,exciting play—one against
the other. Incident follows incident with quick succession,and
a vivid panorama of intrigue,
mystery,love and strange adveotering kindles the interest es
the fusing point.
Written in a charming style,
brilliant in coloring,picturesque
hi background,faithful in characterisation arid intensely dranutkeirith stirring climax,Sataa
Sanderson 'by all odds the bast
the year.
story
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Home Life
of the Presidential
Candidates
A series of articles dealing In
the moat intimate, familiar,*ad
personal WA y with the home and
family hie of Secretary Taft,
Vice-President Fairbanks,
Speaker Cannon, Senator Enos
GU ethers. Fully illustrated.
Begets soon.,
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humor and adventure.
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PRACTICAJ. PABRIONI
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41MI ;advance styles, practical sad correct
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satisfactory service at• minimum cost.
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according to the statement of James

•

T. McCleary. second asittstant poetmasteregeneral, in the course of •
speech at the dinner at the New York

•

•

•
•

Post masters' association.
Mr. McCleary is In charge of the
transportation of the United State%
mails by sea and he had adduced this
argument in favor of a subsidiary /or
the restoration of the Aanerican

THIS MAGAZINE
Is one of the best periodicals published. Its list
of contributors, as you will note in this ad., comprises some of the best talent of the day, and the
illustrations are by famous artists..
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be done, and

HOME:IIIAGAZINE is twice as big and twice as good as ever before.

Tile life of service- has few difficultation of striking first and declarete.
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-eitieekkirdi; Tf titeit with Chinn
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•
and It did It ,with Russia. Supposing

after-cf.
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feria of (sorrow drinking.

make an effort all all times to

T11£1101111 MAGAITN6 eontlins the most exciting stories, the most beautiful

T. etteleary Indulge* in Sup-

chant marine. He etepectally deplored
that all but one of the auxiliary let
concerned In the tarrying of coal and
sapplies for the fleet of Rear Admiral
Evans should have beee_foreign.
• - Matte. Of Date.
"It le a matter of duty.'of high imperial duty." said he earnestly. **to
hedge all this. A fleet without proper
mg. pursuit of truth is the-secret anilliary
vessels, without coal and
of eternal youth.
fleet without guns

II;

It should

Jainle.

re.
Cc Tail*

Illustrations, the most important feature articles.

WH.te MIGHT HAVE HAPPENED.

New lock. Match 9. -Official Wash
him. after _being elected chief of po
apprehenIke. that unless be paid his own ex- ington was filled with grave
sion that the American fleet, on its
penses he would be taken to jail.
taity to the orient, would ix- Made
helpless at the Straits of Magellan,

••

Dm all kinds of printing

as of appeal to the home-builder, the home-maker and
tions center in the home. It makes the home more
attractive, more comfortable, more interesting. Every issue is crammed full of
practical suggestions fur the housewife.
THE BIOME MAGAZINE is cheerful, happy-hearted, whole-settled. Its dominant
note is the note of optimism and hopefulness. From co%er to cover, it is pleasant,
sotertaionig, charming and replete with valuable information. THE HOW MAGAZINE is thoroughly Americaa arid interests every American man
or woolen who has a home. Its range is wide and its treatment thorough.
11111 NOME MAGAZINE'S departments are conducted by men .and women of
authority. Marion Harland, for example, edits the department of cookery and
etiquette. Eugene Clout contributes a great.areknaa.hossiai."")"....Maletnee-- -

Hawk Peolishaess.
"When attacked by a cough or a
cold, or when your throat is sore. It is
rank foolishness to take any other
medicine than Dr. King's New Discovery," says C. 0. ElbrIdge, of Empire. Ga. "I have used New Discovery
utur St'ES OFFICERS.
seven years and I know It is the best
remedy on earth for cousin andeolds.
Allegro k tem Him Over 1114.000 to
croup and all'throat and lung trouKeep Ossit, ti? JAIL
bles. My children are eublect to
.
—
eroup, but New Discovery quickly
cures every attack." Known the
world over as the king of throat and
lung remedies. Sold under guarantee
at all druggists. Sae and $1. Trial
—
bottle free.

that splendid fleet of ours to be approaching the Stoats of gaieties and
suppose that the Japinese fleet antici
paled them.
."Suppoie that fleet struck and none
of us knew where that foreign fleet
was. I yea tell you that there was
grave anxiety in Washington. hut that
Is all passed now. Suppose If you
will, that fleet had met our colliers
and carried, them out to sea, taken
what emit they wanted and our nine

had then arrived. And then, what
maid that $200,000,000 fleet have
done? The telegraph lines would have
bean cut. This Is only a hint of what
might be.
-- 4
Knit-tier—What makes a successful
politician
Roeker—Tbe feeler to tell a hatil
wagon from a bearse.—Judge

IS

MAGAZINE is the oaly magazine that deals with ail the interests of the

TM

outcome of the fight of the Minnesota
delegatimi. Bryan. with the vote of
Nebraska hark of him, will try t•
efimInate Johnscm. He expects the
inclorsencent of Rhode island March
21 and Indiana on March 25.

San Franeleco, Merril 7 --Abraham
Ruef has filed a suit against Judge
Dunne, Rudolph Spreekks: Dlstrit.t
Attorney Langdon. Detective Burns.
Francis-I Ifen"cy ind Me. J. /lige/ fer
$4.6e9 93. alleging that this is the
amount put up by him for hi.; prison
quarters, automobile hire and living
expenses during the time he was In
charge of &Haar Biggy, under the or-

a A.Zing

home, that covers every av
the home-lover. All ita

give a greater zest to the Democratic
content, aeliontch party leaderalii4W-VF
that Bryan will win by oierwhettuing
strength Still. they are watching the

PROP(NON TI) FORM NEW SECT.

You Want Any

Taft. also

Carolina. County committees In Illinois are doing the same for Cannon.
The Indorsement of Governor Johnson. of Minnesota. by" the Democraticstate cehtral committee 'promises to

" Happy Is he who le too CI, h in fatlh der o( Judge Dunne.
-Ruef claims to be able to prove
to worry over a fortune.
that Chlet.of Pollee Buggy slated to

-- 1
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sevvral, county committees in,,North
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A Most Wonderfully
Formed Young Hen

NEWS OF COURTS

•

She is 10 months old,stands
as erect as a U. S. soldier.
Her body is shaped like a
duck and hes head like a
hen. She is a wonder and
you should see her at
Hart's Hardware and House
Furnishing Store, 303
Broadway.
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cept Suutey. Special excursion rates
how In effect from Paducah to Cain
and refuel!, with or without &ran
and mom. Good musts and tabla
surpassed. •
For further information apply tg
S. A Fowler. Heeeral tease Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Peri. Agent, a'
Fowler Crembaugb a Co%
Fl-it and Broadway.

I

Distilled in the spring oaf
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. ;

J.

KILL THE COUCH

au

CURE ma LUNGS

'w7NDre King's
Discovery
New
"ouctiaPRTC

For the cupboard aid medicine
chzst there is loth* superior

W. COLtMAN

McPherson's Drag Store

l

FUR %/OLDS

t.ar Mfrs Fr*
ANO ALL THROAT 'Nil LUNG TROUBLES.

Glenn Rock Ginger Ale

GUARANTEED RATISFACMOR
OR BuNZIS Rkr

.n0

Did you ever try

•
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
1LX01/11810N Rowans.

4

GAS COKE

W. B. McPherson

Toe following reduced rates
are announced:
MA= GRAS
New Orleans, La., Mint 8,
1•911.

I.

•

HENRY MAIMS, JR
lialloVED

For the above oecasion the
Illinois Central Railroad (-tympany will sell round trip tit itIts on February 26. 27, 2R,
29 and on March 1 and 2.
190•. for $15 95. good returning until March 10, 1903.

TO TRIAD LID

WTI
asolk Stadia&

Seek Week Lege
earl Library Wert • epeetalty.

When you want quality, either in
floral

E

For information, apply
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Wes lway or Union Depot.
J.4. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket CON
R. M. PRATHER,
epot
A Vet'( Unite. D
• •j

Paducah, Hy.

MITCHELL
&
BROWNING

NEW STATE MIL
-

R.OGERS

W. B. PARRISH
[

Cirri

KUGleNli ROBINSON

a

Mechagics' Foundry and Machine Co.

Green Houses

(Iseerporatod.)

•

nEl
POISON

SCHMAUS BIOS.

PACKET COMPANY.

A. W. WIUGHT

is

The Republic:mai mestbers of the creates of 42,499,000 In •imports an
•
house will meet in caucus tonight to $619.01,0 in exports. Although food
further deve.on their plan of epposs imports inert-need in February by
Ine all beeleletlutt unit'.. the onungit- 1110.000.000, they air mere thin ell.
tee on titles avec- to report measuree ,set by the decrease in law material. Simla'. King to Visit
MIKE KNOVVI.X.St BEN PUUS.
Restless
In which the Repuelicans are specially •
Funeral serviees for Mrs. Virginia
et.
New Phone 1021
inteevated.
City of Barcelona.
- Campbell Thompson, (tenter postulate
214 Waaohlnatsaii 13t.
Th-e ionfort•nre between Commis- ter of lemisyele. were lield in WeighPricluc.cala,
stonier of Labor Neill. Chairman Wigton Saterday and the body was
ienetrege-et- - the - enteretifter egemmereeetairew-to -nertrany,---sr. -rr--Many people- --arier-frote-Blowt
Greatest Precaution te using Tadien
Poison aim don't know It..
commission, and the officers and eauJtewti
Wilburn J. Bryan will deliver an
for His Suet y--4ethignet Thinks
symptom... Lastly cured by B. B. B.
ployes of the Southern railway bus i address in tellicago March 17, Ile will
ritiwiet, of Ihrtrer
If you have aches 111141 pal ms I n the
been postponed until/ Tuesday. Pend- be at Peoria ;Mash le and will leabby
bones. baok or joints,
lag the hop.' for an adjustment Dr lie 'turn to Chirege Mennh 19. Mr
skill, blood feels hot i•t• thin; Swollen
11514111•S
"II
the
4
Ilatids,
skin
wage differences It Is underatood that Bryan will I etertain the Populist and
Contractors for Painting
Sore Throl,Lt sr 3.10111.11. failltd• hair,
the tiouthern will not enforce the pro- Dentecratic
editors
of 'Nebraska ARE EXAGGERATI-31 SOMEWHAT. Pltupl. a or offensive eruptuois, 4' oit•cr.•
/- Prices Reasonable
WAS Hoge, 1.111111/8 or tic/te•s loll 1,11,
2,
All Wont Guaranteed
posed 10 per cent reduction in wage". , Match 31.
or any part or the .1.ndY, Tame tionnue
ktoth Plitirsigamt,MA
• The itepffieterge -ernetnittee of the i • Governor John gen glreerued to mak.
Ithmed H.I. III. N. IL) 0••••■••••d to
cure even the worst an lott-t
it
al/vet:Ph aPixillate glistrire wili-giAe at a statemi to of ills attitude itt regaid
Iv s es :ill poiseated cases. It. Ii. B.
Madrid, March It
K,ing Aleoneo sonous mat ter frdrit the ••!.
Mt. Sterling Mareh 17 and eiet- lare-llo the action of the Minnesota Demoflat
Judg• IL C. &Wier the Hepubllean 'Late 4.ilt ma! torn 11111fee, whieh in- will 1.tvo-,here for Bareeenne but the stencil a flood of pure. rii
to the skin surface. hi this w.o.
nominee, ng other candidate having &need him for the Dengue:rate. mond; gr,.:i:f•si ye,e,1 cony is ides. reed as to and Palos are stt,pped. all Et•ii,tioos,
routes
PiMples, even cane, r and I vtiy
Whi4t1
Soros.
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of
the
the
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announced, The Tenth congresedonse Uation fez presideut.
of Blood.
are quickl)
am will take. In te sitiMion ,of the evidence
dJstrIct cofunilttee will meet at the
A July
Misled and eared,. completely cliaiiitt rig
irreugh• t in a verBoth Phones 192.
itable tine. to Ix a dhte fer the eon diet Of /unity ii letteler in the lii•st Pithily the hing's aE.-if is foolhardy, tee entire body Into a rtean, health:.
50.11. Thottuands of the wt•r,t .t ,e,
vention tt) ••1100se delegates to the Skives. against nine Chinamen who but the caLin6t bele-yee that the dan- ;cured by It. it. it, tarter all otierr tr.:a50,000 Feet of Glass
Ineeti l'SSEat rated and that the scent failed.
r
Uhivagar jornVontliol, •
haVe tit .11 oil fria I oil tire charge or.
Choiee Cut Reeve per U(.7.eu
ITCHING ECZEMA,
fl
Lit
ill
ti.
prove
$1.00
br
al.
tgAlit.41114.
Lord Ilrwcedmouth
- Make a murdering foitr. Chinamen In that.
Watiry -Misters, 61-en, ii 'icing sorts
Cermitiere, per dozen
....
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Q1111
tom-la
rert accompany of all kind. all leave after tr..41o• lit
statenielit iii thee Blitish house of tilt).
Ceciamene and Prioaromea in bloom, pet planta.
with Ii. It. It., beeatise theme troid,l-st art.
414 rtnati•-: fir:h mammoth 'warship In tIii.
lords relative to Emperor
um-41 by Id I poison. while it it. It
Funeenl work anti deted'atietcs a specialty. We ir •ve the largest
line
the
poison,
makes
the
put,
kills
kilter, and Ito re Is Miteli curiosity -In %as
of Pet, Plente in the city. Write for our 19U4 c rtillogtie.
:Atm. Ited at WitFree deand rich, heals the sores and stops the
• King.
To Weir
livery In any part of the City.
London as to whether the contents
helmshavyn and elitist. noel Na-eau by
itching.
_ _
Darrelorta. Marten 9. The city is
IltYlVANIE 111.001.1 BALM. 45. II. U.S
eunItillItlication will he made put.- ithe' grand Iltiche•S of, 1114 ii. Ent_
elellaa•ageesawallgegemaramilin011111111111111111111&
plenitant and safe to take: 44.1111..•,4 51
being extenslyely•.iliiorated and no
lieeen officials scout the Wed that'PPM'. William was !resent.
pure ftritanic ingredients. SAMPLE
official efforts will le- -pared to give or
ENT FREE by writing Meal Mahn
Iiie ellipOrtur weight tee influence thel
immediate official 'lee -lie:teen of
King Alfonso a credrielee and enthu- tlanta. lOt, 14141.1.1 ICY lfitErcig:ISTS.
Ithe provIsiens fur tire prreet tem In
British travel policy. •
by express. 'Al 11 Pk:1r LAItia:
s4istic Pt...Wien on iris arrival here on sent
BOTTLE. with direction!! Cr lima.
A, A. 14hakilu. the Demucratie nu m_ the Chicago Pilleic
beth. Ttneelay. •
cure.
thee, was eisq - lt0 h) an „verwheiming
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%V. J. 4 lilbert, Lang
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r. Alvey & List.
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the act it it of Iran. iteeen revolution•
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Repairing A Spec:laity
i'ltat:5•5 !legman, tomb. ths
And remensbOr the isext time you suffer ists ;tad anarchists elm recently have
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a r. len of terror tu
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reatn
her
almost
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Ashen 'our bead to arly bursts (con)
and was beaten by 1.1:13 VOIPS.,
neurahila try Italtsrsi
llruiser ille•eter 11a4 li..tter Speed
sseier Lin t- ther city.
The statement of the New York awn!. It Will rill
4. %mi. A prominent
There have been Ilve bomb explosThan .logy °Owe t esteel.
ebeeng llonso• batiks for the past bushes :is titan sir 11-totoitead.
ions here gence Janterry 1 egglt not a
writes:
have u•ed yt..J.r
week shows that the hanks hold $10. Previous to micot it
I w.is
.Only
gr. at suf- e we.-culprit has le • a t au
Washington, March 9..- -According
1:17..975 more thine tine netuirement ferer from Illiesoscd iss and Nreisralgia. a few
days ago Warned, sere posted to Chief Constimeor Capps, of the
I nen pleased to s.4% that imw I 11111 free
or the tiit pei.ctini reserve-rule. 'Tide /rem thee. t•
pl.titits. I am sure I throughout :Barcelona i-lating that an navy. the sumo cruiser Chester, which
ow.--Ahles to your liniment.Is an increase ef lie73,7111.0 in the pro- ram
the has just finished her trials, has made
t.yJ, ff. rleblap-hlaesfer„ Tang Aroma tee met %%mad be made' upon
1).01 itinnte cloth reserve :Of compare:I anal C. 0.
;.• of the king should li, tarry Out :.• world's ri:cord for any naval vessa•I
Cite the peeling week.
his eh-termination re a elting this cite. above 1,:sou tuns afloat. Seyeral daye
Ti . !attest of Om little 'irtlmq Ol ENTIRE PoLisH
141111 410%11 by ago she made 2e.52 knots on four
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l'u:linvi.sed school .flre. to perish
th, po1i ie. hut feat titat all outrage hours' speed trial and today site nea,, 111,•n: Bat her aged Jr. ).'are.
Heti illy siogge Delis hien!
attempted reunites.
edled Ili hours' endurante• coal con110
dr. d from Injuries sustained . ill lilt
She e a. ethyl [Fee+. 'Fragesefei red.
The Austrian torpedr. boat destroy- eumption trial and had an average of
823 Haulm' Street
!sap fioni th.• second -story window of
ers Cekoke and Selma Schultze. Ad- 22.8.
1114•
St Petersburg, elaich 9.---'11w en- a:One guard Of the Austrian fleet, arThe death list is
From the showing made on this
how setimated at 174.
tire tolls Of Diane), whieh count_. rived here terlay.
ree it is computed that the (Amster
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Old hue 5951
New Phone 159
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Lonshin board of tend.. shore
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hy
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owner,
Countess
Sit
ivadeat au average speed of 2C knots, and
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for $?..imihools. 'like transfer
11. without coaling. This would
leogyiniveiresees Sale,
site of tire Ittis-iim (mirues
in tele wine.. of a juriginetit of dud,
liable her, it is asserted, to make the
' 5.1 i•ck..tr•Virt ti.t Court, rendered at 1101010. - This leen is: um. of sees.,
With011t Mat!rip to the Paean.
January term. terns, In the a.'- era: in Reset:in Poland (het hasalecen
ing after the start, at the rate of two
KINKS IN tONON- lennes
of e nee Collier. 'plaintiff. axatnet held tinder the ewnerghip of a single sTELIA
- CiXcers of the - average speed
t.HEIa ttIV Kit.
' Correr. .t al , tlefenilaftt, I a ill, individual elute the old feudal (1:a
maintained by Evans' battleship fleet.
Hon-dav. March nth -(111bout
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A Higher Health Level.
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_ Couni Court day I, at the Court -110)11,04
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. Kinee.
Ity el since 1 began using Dr
IAMI• 11lUe la Ilse Itspidly Ithiy.
'.tee the highest !Adder. otr a ered.t. uce etrer offered to s.kfr. error
Thin r.tnedy
New Life PHs.- Writes Jaeob SprIffge•r
ing Water.
I.e.-doing 11,•; 1..
•• e, months.
tient lOOLlIf• 44t 111.011-1,g1111:11,t1 11.11,••••
folloseng
of West Franklin, Maine. "The)
held's. • A mother with rhildren can't
six: One acre of land in get
keep thy stomach, liver and bowres
atom; without" i lcdtle of WI'l14.*PI
•l C: :•kitt ravine, -Ky.. near Maxon elt64111 Verruifuge
iii tle• Mouse. It Is
a-ill king just right." If these pills
the
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eller. Ky. (A (lesertation of
Pittsburg. Pa.. March 9.--Three disappoint you on trial, money will
which stoney can buy. bust rardielne that
ran be found at nn e
to satisfe Vold hy J. II: 0.-hIschlaager, Lang Bros. eyes as 1.1.• 1024t ahen the towboat Stella be refunded at all druggists. 25c.
d C. 0. RIplay.
.',.,sI Ju.t.lsis'flt.Interest and cost,
Mon -n, With (so flats Of coal, went
The purehaeer will be required to
lner Dam No. 2. an the Memongahela
"Say." asked the first messenger
bone a it h approved
Whirling&
Derviehes,
security.
tiv:r at Port Perry. Pa.. and sank in boy. "got any novels tee swop?"
Those
•• ter.g inereet al 6 per rent.frotti
spirits. anion the hula tot tweloy feet of water.
Ilevengee.
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"I got 'Big-Foot
'
of itaie, having fore.. of reple.Iii "seneatirdis" in Constantineple wi:1
The AI atl:
John Cox, engineer:
to "take in" the Dersgiehes. The Charles Lorain. deck-hand; John replied the other.
i• I.& on which execution May fume
•
"Is lea lyng story?''
ehirlipg .lan hate' a convenient con- flush, fireman.
%MO dive
"New! Ye kin finish it easy In two
vent on the Grande Rue a livre their
Tis
h eth day of aTareh, 1,024.
The Moren was about to enter the messages."--Philadelphia Press.
el reittnny !gallons may- he' witnessed
crice & tees. Attorneys:
hps k ah..n the strong current. due to
lerie3).
ItreeD, M. C
for the ,ad- the high weer, swung it around and
Mayor George B. McClellan. of
Isu isn.trin of Iii cents. This we.rd perbefore. it Cull NI. be cont roiled thr• •yes- New York, is a student of Italian hisfemur:et. pereonitio 24 the sol:gr syee•in s.•1 and
She Hal, were swept over (he tory..
and Is 'exactly ordered in all its
in anti conedetely s reeked.
phrases.
After 7-preliminary circuits
Druggist
Cox was -caught betwein the lock
or ihe ring In single file to the discordEleventh and Caldwell Stripe/Is
wall and the boat and crushed to
AU the patent medicines and
:ant aCvoMpAnilllent of nate and tan*
SUCCESSOR TO C 0 RIPLEY
di ath. The rest of the crew, number- toilet articles advert;sed in this
houritte, the robed and turbaned DerPrescriptions Carefully C.ripturie4.
ing ten men, were thrown into the
paper are on sale at:
-hes Commence their turning. WI•h
river, but all were rescued txcept Loj time ontetretched, the right palm uprain and Bull. who were not even atFourth and Broadway.
ward to beseech irloseings, the left
ter the boat wee*. down,
111111111111111EPUPWIE11111k
i eepreseed to signify mercy beetowed.
Th.. Stella Moren- was owned ha the
We Has Snared the Agency for
,he head is hell, upon the right Mond - MiiI1011gahila
I.:al Consolidated Coal
slur. The rapid revolving upen the
company. The loss is estiflight' heel Is effected by employing and Coke
mated at $7.0,ititO.
the left toes as motive power. As the
circling accelerates, the long a tete
skirts dilate until they stand out stiff
after the Manner or the attenuated
Which is esprelally prepared to
^mete of the "premiere dansenisee
meet the demands of the highest
NEW LIBRARY BOOKS.
Very lilt:.- space IA allotted to, each
chias trade. Its bouquet, pure,
priest
and
it
seems strange that there
sparkling brilliancy and zest
are no collisions. The dance ceisses
make it the peer it ary Ginger
in an hour or so with the. men exI.ist of books added to library- and
Ale, either domestic or inthensted. --Travel Magazine.
ready for circulation:
pitted. It has so equal. As a
Flashlights in the Jungle. Schilfamily beverage on the home
Legs; The Altar Fire, Benson; The
Algy-"Perhaps
you
nrearight
Meet
table, In Um club-noom or banTarfun, but aomettrier I eawn't help Winning of dm West. 4 volumns.
quet hill, it satisfies all dethinking -" Miss Tertian -11Onst try Roosevelt; Brand. (been; Peer Oynt.
mands.
to h.•11) it, Mr. SlIonteivere. „The veer- lbeen; Youthful Haunts of LongfelSpecial price for family use.
aell do you gesoel.""--Chicago Tri- low, Edwards; CprIsing of the Many.
Russr•11; AppreelatIon of Literature.
bune.
Woudberrye Amerfraet -Nattmr, a fitsci
tory,
, Hart; v. 25. America as a world
Try the Nun for Job Work.
Power; v. 2r.., National laeals./Itstoric
ally•Thaced; a. 27 .Analette Index:
Telephone deliveries te any
Divine Comedy, tr. by Norton Dante:
.part of the city in 15 minutes.
When Life is Young. poems, Dodge.
Both phew, No, (gp,
Miss Baynham, the- librarian. will
conduct the cleltiren's hour next Fri3:341
day afternoon: \larch. 13. at
o'n_lock. All tete children are Invited
to attend.

and Paper Hanging
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Lugs Assailed Slasi si Mugs, hitaale for SIssabotU, Saw and
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ALFONSO
MAY BE KILLED

EL.,, Pain; Cancc; Scaly Still

Practical Business CollogeS.
I, ...Why beton telegraphy?
roe issue .
tailor adterugge Jno. . tkrtirstarl.M.-.. ttt
PADELAIII-314 Broadway. •
(Inoospurated.)

a

-

Mom,.•

.

buy

horses,

designs or plants,

order from

KB horses,
board horses
do a general
livery business.

Wally Ling Ci
Ferrikill sad I•are.I.•
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cut flowers,

, •/- rt.... •

BRUNSON'S
FLOWER SHOP
521 1111194. Id how 398

A Notable Performance.
.
A member of the who& board of
,
PhITIDInipCk-deeernleeis a ainieue se11001
Pennsylvania.
heuse In Northern
'where the schoolmaster keeps his boy,
1
grinding steadily at their desks, hut
nomethues permes them to
.nibble
from their lunch boxes as they work.
One day the Pedagogue was instructing n clam In arenhmette, when
he noticed that one pupil was devotIng more attention to a piece of pie
'than to his lesson.
eWilllaill." rononanded the intern
mentor
.
, - will you pay attention to tee:
lesson?"
"I'm listening, sir." said the boy.
"Ielsteming, are you?"' eicialeted

Ask some of our 200
customers about it.

i

"
y pl
nd eesting
ltil
o
t
whe
'rf
rththee.7eVear-r "Thenn
e with the

The Paducah Light & Power Co.
•

t:I VES sogir.u.se NT PftitGlt %If AT
THIRD STltEET CHURCH.

SPRING COATS

Snags, Recitations and Drills. reviewed
'II for Their
fly Metisodh.t '.5
titsests Friths)

For the Little Girls

and cuffs are trimmed
with silk braid arid
velvet. The coat is
24 in hes long and
costs only

Now that seems low
- for such a good coat--and it is low. But the
quality is there, as
well as the style and
fit-for it is a Guthrie
garment

1

We have a nuiiihr t f coats 'in other st)les
for little gii Is at from $3.98 up. Come in

and see them.

i

on r

?TOIL

r4G-1-ITY out of every hundred new holm s ale
furnished on partial payment. Let us.show
you how easily others have obtained comfortable,
attractive, happy homes without great sacrifice, and
how you may do so--:even though your income is
small. It is a splendid way to save,and at the same
•
time get service out of your investmerl. lust now
assortment and prices are particularly- attractise-our terms are

Recitation, by little Roaebud Bal.
los e.
7. Hoop drill, in costume, by sts0 little :iris.
liceitation,*"First Letter.” by
Nonnie -Crenshaw.
9. Plano duet, by Virginia Gilbert
anti Mildrttl Alnoata Terry.
tiecitation. "Neighbors." by
G. too liallowe.
11. Vocal solo. by Nellie Mayers.
12. Cornet duet by alsther and
Walter Bamberg.
1::. Dual recitations, by Onia Tyree
atti 'Mary Bonds Terry.
14. Saitetion, by the orchestra.
17,. Gymnasium drill by twelve little tios.
10;. l'iazio solo, by Iva Berry.
17. Voeal duet. by Thelma Williamson and Gtue:a Ballowe.
Is. It, citation. "Lazy Family," 11,
Zoe Snied'ay.
19, Vocal duet. by Irene Mayers
"
and Omit Tyree.
21t. Japanese drill by twelve girls
1. Recitatioo. by Irene Mayers.
22. Vocal solo, by Ethel Eaker.
2:1. Reeltatlon, by Albert Clark.
21. Votal.solo, by Fannie Itittoff.
Z. Pantomine, "Old Folks at
hy three little air's.
e.amdriac,'
2-C. Recitation. -rho I
In Mildred Altneda Teri,.
:7. Chorus, by the children.
„21.. Selection by th. er.he,tra.

Democrats of Kansas and Oklaho- athe chief spirit of the league, and ;ts
MI will hold their conventions the posaiLle prasidentlal nomaik.P. Is exlatter part of the .11WeelL.,10. Iseitsst their petted la a.ttend_ econference.
'Aside from the po:itical gatherings.
delegates to the national cotivantion
at Denver‘ lOwa Pep-tilts-U. arc. a35:ri ft.e Mbst iMportent 2onvention of tale_
scheduled to mtet r. staie conventitan weak will he that of the Southern
to select 4tlegates to the national Cotton associatiou. in Dallas. The
ther,ng wij- be attended by deleeonventiorat St. Duitis. In Ohio and
Missouri there will be. eeveral eon- Lati. rea.esenting all the cottongressioaal district conveations that grouing states of the south, who will
will be watched by the politicians to discuss the present cond:tion and future outiook for the cotton-time:re
see which away the wititi is blowing.
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Following is the program for the
entartainnoto at the 'Third Street
Methodist church, March 13. at S P.
by the Women's Home Histo_
ftsocaly :
.1. Vocal solo, by Miss Ines Hell.
2. Prayer, by the pastor, Rev. H
B Terry.
3. Selection, by the orchestra.
4. Opening address, by Joe Lunenburg'
5. Piano solo, by Mrs. George Sib ep-

This coat, as you'll
see from the picture,
has a pleasing appearance. It is shown
in grey striped twill
The collar
fabric

remarkable values you
In order to demonstrate to your complete satisfaction what

an

suit is
secure here, we offer you this regular $50.00 value at above price. This 3 piece
higher
much
the
as
well
just as illustr:terl. The cabinet work is extra good, and finished as
priced suits, This suit is made of solid oak and dresser is fitted with extra larAc French
pattern mirror, lit-d has full roll foot board.
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Complete line

of D;rett Action
Gam Stoves now ready for )ittir

'

China.

selection

$2.00 Cash, 50c a Week

Carpets, Mattings, Lintoleums, Etc.

I

Never in the history IA

I

with.

l'aitneah

has there been such an array as we open this Franco

The patterns are distinctive in themselves, and are fresh from the mill to you,

The pri4s asked will demonstrate to

you,

more than ever, the wonderful. buying

powers of the Rhodes- Burford combination.

We call your attention to our north

wirrdow display, which is only an inkling of the immense line we show.
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